Traditional Views Traditional Views
What community planners want from What community planners want from transportation planners transportation planners Happens (3) Happens (3) 9.
9. Work on plan guided by "blue ribbon" or Work on plan guided by "blue ribbon" or steering committee of interested citizens steering committee of interested citizens 10.
10. Steering committee and consultants take Steering committee and consultants take road system as part of environment and road system as part of environment and plan around it OR plan around it OR 11.
11. They include proposed roads as part of They include proposed roads as part of environment and plan as though all were environment and plan as though all were built built
Happens (4) Happens (4) 12.
12. After two years, new plan adopted After two years, new plan adopted 13.
Greatest strength in plan:
Greatest strength in plan: The "Smart Growth" Perspective The "Smart Growth" Perspective
Maryland study examined capital costs of Maryland study examined capital costs of two alternatives to serve the SAME future two alternatives to serve the SAME future population: population:
• Relieving congestion in one area will encourage further development in that area and beyond further development in that area and beyond --BUT the traffic system will rebalance itself and, BUT the traffic system will rebalance itself and, within a year or two, there will be little net gain within a year or two, there will be little net gain from typical road widening projects (obviously from typical road widening projects (obviously some strategic improvements make more some strategic improvements make more difference than that) difference than that) 
